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Institutional Role of Farmers Apples in
Pasuruan

Kholid Murtadlo

Abstract--- This study purpose to understand the socioeconomic institutional apple growers in Pasuruan, East Java,

Indonesia. The first phase of the study used a qualitative method with a phenomenology approach. The results

showed that the phenomenon of institutional apple growers in Pasuruan developed system of togetherness and

traditional by making agreements rules on farmers who have in common the ability to cultivate apples, the

capabilities of these farmers gained from the experience of parents and fellow apple growers, experience emulated

the success of fellow farmers to apply to its apple farm in the hope of increasing his apple crop, to meet the basic

needs of the family and their environment as well as additional income to meet the needs of others. The conclusion of

this study is local institutions that are informal in the informal internalized in running a deal could accelerate the

socio-economic development of farmers Apples.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Institutional improvements will provide positive benefits which farmers apples in Pasuruan, therefore, the Parties

involved in the agricultural sector in general when designing applications required the involvement of policymakers

components of the environment and natural resources. The institutional approach can be a framework for developing

research in analyzing the socio-cultural factors that influence the decision to create a new business (Thornton et al,

2011). Institutional (institutions) formally called the (legal) or informal (social norms, traditions, customers); here is

the behavior of the governance of economic agents or individuals, the involvement of political, social and economic

relations (North, 1990).
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Institutional is not static but dynamic in accordance with the interplay of economic and institutional changes

(institutional change) caused by changes in the values   and culture of the society in line with future changes

(Yustika, 2006). Process changes are partly controlled by experience that the type in the previous environment,

resulting in its development varies according to environment related (North, 2002). Government policies and

institutional changes related to agricultural land use are highly desirable in rural and urban areas, because of the

socio-economic impact on farmers (Murtadlo et al, 2013).

Analysis of agricultural policies from both formal and informal institutions is often ignored (Dorward,

2013). Conversely, if an institution in a land-use policy is implemented, it will increase socio-economic and

environmental benefits in the long run (Le et al, 2010). The institutional structure will help determine the interest

groups that are reflected in the pattern of development (Lubell et al, 2009). Institutional policies with different

approaches will contribute to rural socio-economic viability (Renting et al, 2009). Institutional factors are very

important in changing social justice and economic efficiency (Pascual et al, 2010). Government agency policies will

provide a very important impact in increasing economic incentives (Rodrı'guez et al, 2012)

Design models of new institutional needed by society because of changes in the constellation growing

among the community for sustainable development (sustainable development) based on the three pillars of balanced

development that are economically profitable (economically viable), socially acceptable (socially acceptable) and

environmentally friendly (environmentally sound ). This principle should be turned into an instrument of policy and

regulatory environment to encourage investment development (Hanafie, 2010). The economic situation of farmers or

decrease (bargaining power) of farmers such as an increase in the rate of transformation of labor in non-agricultural

sectors which require outcome of the interaction between groups of local farmers (local interest group) with

policymakers (rule makers) and the government as a (rule enforcers). the involvement of each instrument will

strengthen (bargaining power) for managing institutions and outcome of interaction (Swallow and Kamara, 2012).

Interaction farmers or farmer groups apples in Pasuruan require a clear institutional form that can exist because

of the process of institutional change (institutional change) from several causes. Aspects of the costs and benefits

(cost and benefits), as well as the motive force (motive forces), such as changes in relative prices in the long term, is

believed to be able to build more efficient institutions (Yustika, 2006).

In addition to the institutional mantab can bring opportunities for improvement for an entrepreneur. this occurs

because of changes in the external environment or the strengthening of education, skills, and other forms of

cooperation are in the mental construction of economic actors. Factual, some blend of external changes (external

change) and internal education (internal learning) is used as a strong reason (triggers) the selection of institutional

change (institutional change) (North, 1990).
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Kuswanto (2010) that the depreciation of the land area is still the most dominant influence than the factor of

wages and public education of farmers as well as having an influence on the contribution of the labor context of the

transformation of the agricultural sector to the food processing industry.

Pasuruan is one district that has a chance to develop agriculture apple because it is supported by the excellence

of absolute territorial allow weeks to increase the production of apple, therefore, research Repair socioeconomic

farmers apple improvement through institutional model and prospects for development in Pasuruan expected to find

clarity institutional agriculture in the form of institutional model (institutional model) that can be used as a reference

in the optimization of agricultural produce apples and improved outcomes such as economic performance, efficiency

and scale economies said the district community.

METHODS

This research was conducted in the districts Tutur Pasuruan, East Java. The phenomenological research approach

used by participant observation, intensive interviews (to be able to drill down to the orientation of the subject or the

world of life) in the group of informants. The informant is needed in research year 1 number 7 which includes; non-

government parties (farmers apple) number 4, the government as much as 2 people, and academics from the farm as

much as one person.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Institutional context locally, understanding the term "local" can be interpreted as the rules that have certain

characteristics and can be used as a basis for conducting collective action, as well as the power to build a consensus

that can be justified and supported by the transformation of up to date information, with rules that are according to

the specific circumstances of the local community.

As institutional apple farmers locally, where the rules and agreements in managing apple existence are

recognized by the public and informs-growing information is an information assurance related to the physical

development of the apples on land in the village Andonosari, park of Sub-district Tutur, Pasuruan, Java East.

Institutional context management functional apples are local but its contribution is deemed very significant

to the improvement of socio-economic Pasuruan. Activities related to the institutional activity apple plantations

norm-based area-the area is a local product that can only thrive in the location. Where involvement in making

governance rules and agreements when making decisions in land use is determined internal factors associated with

farmers and agriculture at the local site, while the external socio-economic factors associated with the institutions

and social networks that have a role outside of agriculture (Murtadlo and Utomo, 2014).

Institutional apple growers in the village Andono Sari, garden developed system of community and

traditional by making agreements rules between farmers who have in common the ability to cultivate apples, the
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capabilities of these farmers gained from the experience of parents and fellow apple farmers, experience emulated

the success of fellow farmers to apply to its apple farm in the hope of increasing his apple crop, to meet the basic

needs of the family and their environment as well as additional income to meet the needs of others as the narrative of

Mr. Rahman. The values   of harmony on apple growers who thrive on the farming community to show the

existence of rural communities Andodno sari and parks as economic actors who are religious, who made an

agreement or rules to manage land on the basis of norms, customs and laws that apply to society as informal, so too

often the farmers refer to the messages parents based on religious norms, as spoken by Mr. Rahman follows stating

that his wife would not want to sell to the wholesale system because it is not a blessing in religion, it is a message

from the master.

Forms of public communication with grandmother still coloring in its business activities and it develops as

a whole community, the community took time to communicate amongst colleagues to exchange experiences in apple

farming. Apple farm management is still using community approaches (gemeinschaft), as the opinion of Tonnies

(1957) the which is the association that defines the forms of common life in which members bound by inner

relationship is pure and natural and absolut. Some apple growers affected many community principles (gesellschaft).

According to Tonnies (1957) that comunity bond is born, which is the subject for a short period of time, act as a

mere form of mind (imaginary) as well as the mechanical structure can be likened to a machine.

The management system of agriculture apple develops through the management system but the agreement

which exists in the community is still growing through an informal approach, management apple farm in the past

developed in someinformal agreements, it is the people's awareness of farmers profound importance of institutions

in farming apples in order to meet the basic needs of families and farmers environment. This system developed

interaction and communication with the kinship system and simplicity in handling had also simple, as well as on

farmers apple when building cooperation agreement for working the land sufficiently with simple communication

and without any written agreement, but the public has confidence that high trust among farmers so that the

agreements were built by farmers can be resolved and terminated properly. This labor relation can build a strong

friendship among farmers because each of them has fought against all odds together in managing apple farm, they

are completely aware that the results is the authority of Allah SWT. This relationship is developing well since the

trust among the land cultivators is well-built and develop in totality among the community.

The institutional approach which is too conventional to foster community involvement is highly enough

accompanied by an attitude of gratitude "teposeliro" (tolerance) among fellow who can not be set by the

organization, but growing awareness or sincerity escorted farmers without lowering the investment climate.

Institutions grow informally but they have no dispute between the members when they interact among fellow in

working on the farm. Institutions are now more oriented to technical and economic sides as well as adopting laws
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and norms and economic value in accordance with the demands of the market, as well as the technological demands

also affect negatively on the evenness and community participation that had been guaranteed by social norms and a

code of local institutions (Suradisastra et al, 2005).

It will differ from a case when institutions include local agencies and government areas, agricultural

associations and the market will be able to adapt to market changes and landscapes regional level by specifying

legislation or providing incentives (Valbuena et al, 2010). The informal institutional arrangements developed for

apple farmers located nearby are very good, as stated by Mr. Rahman that the institutional apple farmers have been

able to develop well but it needs someone to accompany them to handle their management if there are personnel

who can accompany it will develop with the good manager of the apple farm.

The farming community has no difficulty in establishing agreements but in certain cases related to the

handling of modern management needs to get a special touch so that the management of apple farming can be

improved and ultimately will get the maximum income. Farmers have the same expertise and mutual trust and

consistency in the management of apple farming in accordance with the growing agreement among the apple

farmers

Farming culture in tropical countries like developing Indonesia is intrusive, that is, it is a culture that is

introduced with minor changes in certain aspects. This theory implicitly suggests that modern agricultural activities

are not indigenous to local farmers, but rather are activities that are adapted to local traditions that have lasted for

centuries (Huntington, 1980). The intrusive nature also applies to the institutional dynamics of local apple farmers.

found in Andonosari and Taman villages. It is in line with the traditional farming culture of the Andonosari village

community and the park which works according to the development of local institutions that aim to stabilize social

interaction among farmers can also make farmers productive.

Conclusion

The conclusion of this study is local institutions that are informal in the informal internalized in running a deal could

accelerate socio-economic development of farmers Apples, the main key local institutions on energy, productivity,

income, efficiency, quality and involvement in national scale require special treatment to improve the

socioeconomic apple growers. In order to evolve the local institutional synergy farmers, non-farmers, government

and experts can improve the socioeconomic farmer apples.
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